THE FLOOR IS YOURS THIS SUNDAY ON AUTO SMARTS AS PRESENTED BY GERMAIN CADILLAC!

NASCAR may have "slowed down" this weekend, but the gang from Auto Smarts as presented
by Germain Cadillac will be on the clock and on the air this Sunday from 10am-12n on 95.5 The
Hawk and Wink 107.1! Join hosts Dan "Boots" Longenette, Randy Rhinehart and Lex McAllister
as they welcome co-host Steve Germain back to the program! Steve has been on special
assignment in Phoenix and Las Vegas the last couple of weeks but he's back this Sunday with
all of the inside scoop on the auto industry and the last two NASCAR weekends. Steve and the
rest of the Auto Smarts crew want to hear from you! They will be taking your calls at
614-389-4044 or toll free at 855-786-0556! You can also email them by going to
www.autosmartsradio.com. While you're there, check out the site and see all of the ways Auto
Smarts as presented by Germain Cadillac can help you out when it comes to anything
automotive!

They also have your fashion needs taken care of too! You may not know it to look at him but
Boots is a very fashion conscience guy! Ok, so maybe he's not, but Lex is and in the second
hourthis Sunday, the gang will talk to Adrian Gilbert of www.furianleather.com. Adrian has the
perfect leather jackets for men and women that love to ride as much as they love the Buckeyes!
Jack Moser will check in with some advice during his weekly bustedfordrunkdriving.com feature
and Michael Sacks of Kimmel and Silverman will deliver this weeks 1-800 Lemon Law Lemon
Aid Minute.

For more information, contact:

Randy Rhinehart

or Mike Austin

randy@autosmarts4u.com

614-389-4044

mikeaustin@rocketm.com
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